School Based Health Clinics: Dangerous propaganda enters the classroom

The student Vaccine Liberation Army will awaken you to the dangers of vaccines and the imminent risk to your personhood, sovereignty and liberty. The Healthcare bill funds nationwide school-based health clinics. These SBHC’s will ensure that vaccine mandates are obeyed. Insurance services, record keeping and data collection will keep track of you while ensuring that you are injected 36 vaccine doses by the time you are 6 years old; and potentially more than 80 vaccine doses by the time you are 18 years of age. Obesity, juvenile diabetes, asthma, depression, inability to focus, ADD, ADHD, autism, bipolar, long-term chronic conditions and other mislabeled mental illnesses are vaccine injuries caused by an irrational government mass vaccination program.

Symptoms of Vaccine Injury

• Inability to focus at school and at home. Lack of eye contact.
• Depression, moodiness; tendency to overreact emotionally.
• Delayed or unusual speech patterns such as high pitched or flat intonation; lack of slang or "kidspeak."
• Hyper or hypo sensitivity to light, sound, crowds and other external stimulation.
• Difficulty with fine and gross motor skills such as handwriting, athletic coordination and endurance sports such as running and swimming.
• Repetitive behaviors and ritualized activities.
• Difficulty in making and keeping friends later in life.
• Asthma, diet issues, obesity and diabetes
• Conditions often labeled as ADD/ADHD such as inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity.
• Significant abnormal bowel function vasculitis. 1
• Miscarriages; birth defects including, cleft palate, microcephaly or pyloric stenosis. 2
• Guillain Barré Syndrome neurological disorder 3

AGAINST FEDERAL SCHOOLS
A case for homeschooling

The conformity function: Reduce as many individuals as possible to the same safe level, train a standardized citizenry, to put down dissent and originality. This is the global aim.

An educational system deliberately designed to suppress the inner life, intuition and individual guidance system and the expansion of consciousness.

Mass vaccination and drugs to ensure docile and incomplete citizens in order to render the populace "manageable."

To make children as alike as possible. People who conform are predictable therefore can be harnessed and manipulated. Schools are to establish fixed, manageable habits of reaction to authority.

Divide children by subject, by age-grading, by constant rankings on tests, etc. The ignorant mass of mankind, separated in childhood, would never re-integrate into a dangerous whole.

Permanent Records and data collection on emerging adults: Logging evidence mathematically and anecdotally on cumulative records.

READ the original article in Harpers Magazine http://www.johntaylorgatto.com/hp/frames.htm

Thimerosal (Mercury) and other Components

Thimerosal is heavily implicated as a major cause of the mass generational epidemic in developmental disorders (including the autism spectrum disorders, ADD, ADHD and OCD), endocrine-system dysfunction, and immune-system-related chronic diseases of the lungs, bowel, pancreas, liver and cardiovascular system. Studies show a “… 7 to 1 increase in relative risk of injury for children born to mothers who got a thimerosal‐preserved flu shot in the first 4 lunar months of their pregnancy over matched mothers who did not.” (Birth Defects and Drugs in Pregnancy, Heinonen, Slone, Shapiro, 1983)

"Significantly increased risks of autism, speech disorders, mental retardation, personality disorders, thinking abnormalities, ataxia and NDs (neuro-developmental disorders) in general were associated with TCV (thimerosal) exposure.” (Neuroendocrinology Letters Volume 27 No. 4 2006. Mark R. Geier. M.D., Ph.D. and David A. Geier)

Other components: Formaldehyde (a neurotoxin and carcinogen), egg protein, contaminant viruses, antibiotics, detergents, fetal tissue.

Squalene

Flu shots are high in Thimerosal and may also contain a potentially debilitating oil based adjuvant (additive) primarily composed of squalene (MF59, AS03, AS04).

All laboratory rats injected with squalene (oil) adjuvants developed a disease that left them crippled, dragging their paralyzed hindquarters across their cages. Injected squalene can cause severe arthritis (3 on scale of 4) and severe immuneresponses such as autoimmune arthritis and


See videos: Vaccine liberation army.com

Demand the right to decline vaccinations and any medical imposition. It is your right to enjoy personal sovereignty over your own body. Educate your parents & friends as to the risks of vaccination. Without vaccination you may be informed by authorities that you cannot attend school. Be prepared to strike in unity. Create alternative virtual schools/home schools.
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